Obstacles to Shared Expectations in a Burn Intensive Care Unit.
Critical care patients are dependent on the health care team and their family members to effect care goals that are consistent with their core values and wishes. This study aimed to identify and understand how obstacles to communication affect these two disparate groups. Ten burn intensive care unit (BICU) care team and 20 family members participated in in-depth semistructured interviews. A two-cycle coding, inductive analytical approach was used to derive three obstacle metathemes: family engagement, information exchange, and process transparency and standardization. However, care team and family members' themes within each metatheme were different. Although the thematic structure was derived inductively, our findings in retrospect appeared to be consistent with Law's four resistances associated with actor-networks. From this perspective, actor-network theory provides a plausible explanation for perceived obstacles and may, in the future, guide the development of interventions to improve shared agency across networks.